22o	CONTRACTS
under one law but void under another;1 the matrimonial
domicil in the case of a marriage settlement contract;2 the
nationality of the ship in maritime contracts;3 the economic
connexion of the contract with some other transaction;* the
fact that one of the parties is a sovereign State;5 the nature of
the subject-matter6 or its situs? the head office of an insurance
company, whose activities range over many countries;8 and,
in short, any other fact which serves to localize the contract,
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The case of The AssunzioiuP will sufficiently reveal the
method of approach now adopted by the courts in their search
for the proper law.
The preliminary question of law that fell to be decided was whether
a charter-party, under which an Italian vessel had been chartered by
French shippers for the carriage of grain from Dunkirk to Venice.,
was governed by French or by Italian law. Neither party contended
that English law applied.
his contract disclosed the following points of contact with
French law:
The charter-party was headed Taris, 7th October 1949', and was
therefore presumably concluded in France.
The charter-party itself was written in English, but it was followed
by a supplement written in the French language.
The bills of lading were written in French and in the French
standard form.
The charterers were French brokers and were acting on behalf of
the French Government, though this last fact was not known to the
shipowners.
the other hand, there were the following points of contact
Italian law:
Patria (i87i),L.R, 3 A. & E. 436; Royal Exchange Assurance Corp.v. Sjorfor-
sakringsAktitbolaget7ega, [1901] 2 K.B. 567; aff. [1902] 2 K.B. 384.
1	ReMissouri Steamship Co. (1889)542 Ch.D. 321; P. &f 0. Steam Navigation
Co. v. Shand(i%6$)9 3 Moo. P.C. (n.s.) 272, 291-2; Maritime Insurance Co.
Ltd. v. Assekuranz-Union von 1865 (193;)* 52 LL« L.Rep. 16.
2	Re Fitzgerald^ Burmanv. Fitzgerald, [1904] i Ch. 573.
3	Llcyd v. Guibert (1865), L-Il- I £.B. 115; The Karnak (1869), L.R. ^
P.C, 505; The Gaetano andMaria (1882), 7 PJX 1^137.
4	Rex v. International Trustee, [1937] A.C. 500, 554, 558.
5	Ibid., at pp. 531,557.
6	British South African Co. v. De Beers Consolidated Mines* [1910] r Ch, 354,
383-
7	Spurrier v. La Cloche, [1902] A.C. 446.
8	Pick v. Manufacturers Life Insurance Co., [1958] 2 Lloyd's Rep. 93.
9	[19543 P. I5°- See this case discussed in 3 /. fcf C.L.Q. 356-9; 17 MX JR.
255-9-

